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f I ERMANS ORDERED HOLD THE DEATH 

Of 

I M 
rman Crown Prince Orders Retreat Stop

ped and Brings up Reinforcements, 
But is Losing Ground. 

SSES ESTIMATED >T OVER 125,000 
fore Violence of American Assault, Boche 

Army is Being Annihilated or 
Taken Prisoner. 

United Press 

War Summary 

Fred S. Ferguson, TJMted Press 
Staff Correspondent.] 

WITH THE AMERICAN 
IN FRANCE, July 

.(8:50 a. m.)—Despite or-
to hold to the death, the 

prince's rear guard is 
in# forced to give way before 

and other historic points, which a 
week ago, were held by the Boches. 

The result of heavy artillery fire 
are seen evrywhere—dead Boches, 
dead horses, smashed wagons, wreck
ed houses, and trees snapped off like 
matches. Beyond Chateau-Thierry, I 
saw a potato patch with most of. the 
crop blown out of the ground by shells. 
In the midst of the patch was a shal
low German dugout, covered over by 

the whdle battle .front, 
lers declare the units of 

i rear guard were ordered to 
at their posts and hold 

the Americans to the last. 
the violence of the 

erican assault, they are be-
wiped out or taken, prison-

The advance is proceeding 
ntiously at all points, how-
er, owing to the great mass 
German reinforcements and 

increasing resistance. On 
5y sectors the battle oocas-

nafly loses all resemblance to 
rear guard action and ap-
ars as though the Germans 
tended to make a permanent 

id. New German reserve 
'visions are being constantly 

-tifiecL 

1,4S2d day of the war; seventh day 
of the counter offensive. 

Solsson-Rheims Front: The crown 
prince, according to German prisoners, 
has countermanded his order for re-
tirement and has decided to fight it 

Pinch of the Franco-American shears, out on the present lines. 
Near Rheima, the franco-British This report is borne out by the fact 
shears jabbed its point in a little far- that movements within the German 
ther, adding to the danger of the Ger- salient are now southward, Instead of 
man army in the pocket below. northward and that great numbers of 

The Germans' slight success result-' reinforcements are constantly being 
ed from a heavy counter attack, which .thrown in to stem the allied advance, 
ousted the Americans from Epieds. i Despite the increasing enemy resis-
But the Americans later regained the tance, the allies continue to advance 
town and advanced a bit farther. at some points. 

The object of the Germans in throw- | The French war office reported 
ing in strong forces here is not cer-j great artillery duels all along the bat-
tain, but it is believed to be necessary .tie front. 
to protect tho slow process of with- ' Plcardy Front: British troops 
drawal of supplies and troops from the I made successful raids in the Albert 
pocket. sector. 

Incidentally today's reports showed | Flanders Front: German artillery 
that all munition depot fires are not J was active, particular near Locre. 
the result of their destruction by the j Germany: The Berlin Vorwaerts 
Germans but all allied aviators and j announces that Germany has made 
long range artillery have been prao-|new peace offers through Spain. The 
tlcally successful In hitting these j list of Proposals contains nothing ad-
dumps. |ditional In the way of concessions. 

The French today attacked astride i Dr. Karl Helfferlch, former vice 
the Ourcq, crossing the Parct-et-Tigny I chancellor, has been appointed Ger-
road, toward Vlllermontoire (south ot j man ambassador to Russia, to succeed 
Soissons). |the late Count von Mirbach. 

North of the Marne, the Americans } He will take two battalions of Ger-
advanced to the Barbillon wood line, 
passing the region of La Censedeaux. 

Between Mont St. Pierre and Char-

man troops to guard the embassy. 
Russia: A general mobilization of 

Russian forces under Bolshevik) con-
teves, the bridge head was enlarged . trol, began June 17, according to a 
and several farms taken, despite j Moscow dispatch received in Amster-
stubborn enemy defense. dam. 

Possibly the day's most important! Sweden^ Count Luxburg, former 
success was the Franco-British ad-j German minister to Argentina, has ar-

allied attack along practic- f°ot.board and headboard of a 
c wooden bed taken from a nearby 

house. The Boche occupants had left 
blankets, coats and other equipment 
in their flight. 

The villages north of the Marne are 
badly wrecked and display shell freaks 
that remind one of the queer pranks 
played by our American tornadoes. 
One shell, hitting the side of a house, 
tore off the wall that served as the 
back of a cupboard. The dishes stood 
revealed on the shelves, untouched. 

Along the road near the river, which 
was held by the enemy, a few days 
back, I saw prisoners at work filling 
In shell holes and smoothing the way 
for American wagons and guns. 

The Americans are in the highest 
spirits, despite the fact they are lit
erally snatching their food and rest 
on the run. 

Two doughboys, bringing fn two 
Boches, forced the latter to carry a 
captured machine gun. Then they de
cided their packs were getting heavy 
and made the prisoners carry them. 
Enroute they came upon two dead Ger
mans. 

"I think the Boches ought to bury 
their own dead, don't you?" asked one 
of the doughboys. 

"Sure," answered the other. 
Whereupon they set the two prison

ers at work, digging graves. 
The morale of the Boche prisoners 

Is very low. They are astonished at 
the power of the Franco-American at-
tsclc 

KAISER SAW RETREAT. 
[By William Philip i>1mms, United 

Press StnfT CorresTondent.] 
WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN 

FRANCE, July 24.—The kaiser saw 
the German offensive falter before the 
Franco-American defense in the Cham
pagne, then break up and fall back be
fore the allied counter offensive, ac
cording to Information received here 
today. 

According to reports, the ka,**r 

planned to see son Fritz well off on his 
trip to Paris. What he did see was 
the crown prince getting the worst 
licking he has received since Verdun 
—and more Americans than he ever 
wanted to believe were in France. 

All's Well With the Allies. 
[By Lowell Mellett. United Press Staff 

Correspondent.] 
WITH THE FRENCH ARMiWS IN 

THE FIBIxD, July 23 (night).—Anoth
er dav of hard fighting has gone well 
with the allies. Although at one point 
they threw back the 
leans temporarily, the Germans were 
compelled to give gTOund In many 
places, the most important of which 
were in the regions of Soissons ana 
Kheims—the two points where they 
are making their most frantic resis-

vance in the Ardre valley, southwest 
Of Rhelms, where they took Vrigny, a 
part of Ardre wood, all of the Rheims 
wood and passed Ste Euphraiz. 1 
watched the progress of the battle 
from the heights of Montague de 
Rheims this afternoon. In the beech 
and oak covered hills, directly be
low the west, heavy forces of Brttish 
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'MB AND GOTT" QUIT 

Enemy Pushed Back on Ten Mile 

Front to Depth of from One 

and a Half to Two 

Miles. 

rived In Gothenburg, after traveling 
all the way from Buenos Aires In a 
Swedish motorboat. 

Caution vs. Slaughter. 
[By J. W. T. Mason, United Press War 

Expert.] 
, -NEW YORK, July 24.—General Fotfh 
still continues his strategy of caution 

Newest Ship of White Star Line Goes to Bot
tom Off Irish Coast, While 

Steaming West. 

BIGGEST SHIP YET SUNK BY GERMANS 
All Day Fight in Which Eleven of Crew Were 

Killed, But all Passengers ^ 
Saved. 'j 

id 

troops were engaged. From the for-j instead of adopting von Hindenburg's 
ests arose the crackle of machine gun ' strategy of slaughter. * The war will 

The bitterest fighting Is proceeding 
1h of Jaulgonne, where the Amerl-
ns are enlarging their bridgehead. 
Americans are pressing northward 
»n8 the main road from Chateau-
Werry to Fere-en-Tardenols, in the 

of Epledes (four miles north-
~t of Chateau-Thierry) hurrying the 
ewy retirement toward Fere-en-

ardenois, one of their principal com-
uiication centers. In this region 
r troops captured Marie farm, an Irri
tant strategic points. 
Coming through a certain woods, an 
"terican unit found the Boches had 
tablished machine guns every ten 
rds. They were seemingly Impreg-
b!e. The Americans massed, as 
ough for a frontal attack. While the 
ermans* attention was centered on 
eee forces, other Americans made 
wide, enclrclifyj movement and sud-

enly charged the enemy from both 
anks. They wene taken completely 
y surprise and surrendered to escape 
•ughter. 
Everywhere are the most Impres-
ve and unusual scenes. French and 
merican soldiers are fishing In the 
arne at points where the Germans 
recently crossed the river. Amerl-

n troops, wagons and guns continue 
pour across to the north bank. 

In covering activities, American con
sents are passing through Torcy, 
"Jresches, Chateau-Thierry, • Vaux 

/lire, while the heavier note of artil 
lery sounded more remote. 

Both artilleries at the time were 
engaged solely in bombarding the rear 
areas as the lighting was mostly 
hand to hand and the canopy of trees 
prevented accurate observation from 
the battery positions. The gunners 
were afraid of hitting their own Infan
try. 

German prisoners admitted their 
surprise at finding themselveg oppos
ed by British soldiers. Many of the 
French officers declared they did not 
know the allied counter offensive had 
begun on the other side of the sa
lient. 

The experience of the British in 
this battle illustrates the versatility 
of General Foch's strategy. They 

not be won in the Aisne-Marne salient. 
Therefore General Foch is determined 
not to be lured Into major operations 
to gratify the eager expectations of 
spectators at home. 

The dominant factor in the present 
situation between the Aisne and the 
Marne is that the Germ as are eager 
to inveigle the allies into engaging In 
a great major offensive before Ameri
ca's strength is fully ready, while 
General Foch is resolved not to make 
this mistake. It is therefore well with
in the limits of von Hindenburg's 
strategy for great numbers of Geramn 
reserves to bo assembled south of the 
Aisne. These reserves are capable 
of forcing General Fach to a a large 
death toll to pay for moderate gains. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, July 24.—In the 

face of at least fifteen divisions of 
German reinforcements, the allied 
armies fighting in the Soissons^ 
Rheima salient have steadily ad
vanced during the. last three days. 
Chief of Staff March told correspond
ents today, 

Between the Marne and Rheims 
the enemy has been pushed back 
on a ten-mile front to a depth of 
from one and a half to two miles. 

The Germans -have'only one ' rail" 
line over which to carry out their 
retreat, unless they have constructed 
some minor field tracks, he said. It 
seems that the Lord has become 
tired of his partnership of "Me* and 
Gott," Marchi declared during !hls 
description of the great Franco-
American offensive of the past 
week. 
• The German retreat, he said, was 
in some respects similar to the 
Austrian dash back across the Piave. 
A storm had concealed the allied 
movements that made possible the 
pushing back of the enemy. That j 
was what March referred to when 
he declared that the self-made part
nership of the kaiser and his "Gott" 
had gone awry. 

Taking the situation as a whole, 
March pointed out that the Germans 
had made a bold decision for re-

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, July 24.—The White 

Star line received word here today 
that the 32,100 ton liner Justicia has 
been torpedoed and sunk while on its 
way to the United States. 

The Justicia was the newest of the 
crack White Star ships. She was com
pleted only a year ago and had been 
in service as a freight ship. She also 
had done transport duty for the Uni
ted States and Canada. She made her 
first trip to this country loaded with 
invalided Canadian soldiers who 
were .sent to New York and taken 
overland to Canada when the port of 
ifulfiai was closed by the explosion 
there: 

The Justicia was equipped with 
triple screws and was registered at 
Llverpol. 

Instead of accepting so crude a chal- j tirement, relying on the cover^ of 
lenge. General Foch Is, holding back, j n'ght and the seciusiono! s ok 

were moved from their previous po- *&**• | clouds to hide their withdrawal. 
eiHrmn Krvm» distance awav. emectinsr I patiently waiting for America mv,i= Ho^iainn hurl hwn taken w> sitions, some distance away, expecting 
to mo to the defense of the Marne line. 
Suddenly they were diverted to their 
present positions, arriving on the 
night of the 19th. They were ordered 
to attack the next morning, at the 
same time relieving the Italians, who 
had been holding the Germans suc
cessfully. but who needed rest. 

The German fifteenth division al 

All of Crew Landed.' 
PORTLAND, ME. July 24.—All 

members of the crew of the schooner 
Richard and Robert, sunk by a Ger
man submarine off the Maine coast, 
were accounted for today. 

A dory containing eight men was 
landed here, while another with four 
men was taken into Boston. Captain 
Robert Whar£on and eighteen of the 
crew have arrived at the naval coast 
patrol headquarters at this port. 

Tho Robert and Richard was sunk 
Monday by a bomb placed on her 
by the crew of the submarine, after 
a shell had halted tho little- vessel. 
An officer of the submersible took an 
American flag from Captain Wharton 
of the schooner and as he did so de
clared he had another In his "sum
mer home in Maine." 

When last seen the U-boat, which 
was said to be about 250 feet long 
-vas traveling southward, on the sur
face. 

Campaign Is Failure. 
AMSTERDAM. July 24.—On the oc-

cafflon of the eighteenth month of un-

of life for secondaryafl va stages w _ i hoen pushed back from one and one 
be spectacular, but jrould notbe.ound , tw0 mUP3 along a ten-mile 
ftr^eg^ If the losses are to TOme | fron^ hg gajd Along the Marne 

readv had" iost heavllv at the hands ,s better that they snouia occir thp Am€ricans and French; restricted submarine warfare. Cap 
of the Italians. The British attack f^^ ̂ rVt overthe ̂ ^rafne bor Ihavo crossed the river at a number (ain Persius, writing In the Berlin 
completed the work almost annmn-j** »nd noW *°,d pMBeM"5,1 

ating it. Only about 500 men ithe Aisne, is the place to end the war. | T) " 
,eft- aS zLd i Furthermore an American advance to-l^hc re^^ waf) 

W<rm thP road' to Epernay lorries and iward ^ 1121'ne T,LC°^1 Thp' throw ln a larRe nu,nber of reserve!t*on it is'foolish to think our U-boats 
ambulances of all the allies passed | saTieS or elsewhere! ^tan^drive0^ RhS I 8tarV° ^ 1116 

each other in continuous lines. One | west front so that by short- j "^d German people the truth. 
ambulance was driven by a ^ng j pTijnR Wg ,ineg he mL„ht find troops to . u ls" the bell<5f of G<,nerai March 
woman in dust-covered khaki Italian, defeml territory. General Foch is los- th t fiftePI1 reserve divisions were! Largest Victim So P«r. 

-wftv- no ^<^3 between the Aisne and thus ^ i NFW york, July 24.—1The manner 

The response of the Germans to 

Tatreblatt said: 
"We must admit thai the fantastic i 

hopes entertained by some have fal-

than the Lusltania, by nearly 200 tons 
displacement, but was neither so Ions 
nor so broad. 

There are still larger Bhfps ln the 
transport and freight serivce, nota
ble among these being the Olympic, ot •> 
more than 46,000 tons and the Aqul- > 
tania of more than 45,000 tops. The 
Justicia also was exceeded In size by 
the Levlatian, formerly the Hamburg-
American liner Vaterland, which dis
placed more than 64,000 tons. She 
was larger than the'Mauretanla., which 
Is a Bister to the Lusitania. The 
Paris, huge liner of the French line, 
displaces an even 3<M*10 tons. The-
Justicia was a trimly built craft, o£ 
lines resembling those of the Vater
land. She had a high superstructure, 
which made her extremely roomy 
above decks. She wap fitted with lux 
urlous staterooms which were rippe<S 
out and cots added when she went 
into service as a transport. 

She had three funnels. She was 740 
feet long, 86 feet In width and was 43 
feet deep. 

Fired Ten Torpedoes. 
IjONDON, July 24.—Four hundred 

survivors of the torpedoed liner Jus
ticia havo been landed at an Irish port. 
It was announced here. 

Survivors reported that only one of 
ten torpedoes fired at the vessel was 
effective and that wrecked the engine 
room, stopping the ship. 

The Justicia was sunk off the north 
Irish coast Saturday morning. Eleven 
of her crew were killed, but no pas-, 
sejigers were lost. 

The steamer fought the submarine 
twenty-four hours. A member of the 
crew stated thsit ten torpedoes were 
fired, four of which were exploded by 
the ship's guns. 

Equipped with Nets. 
BT5RIJN, (via Copenhagen) July 24. 

—The British steamer Justicia has 
be«*n torpedoed and sunk, the German 
admiralty officially announced today. 

German newspapers express great 
satisfaction that the steamer was 
sunk while under American control. 

Submarine commanders, in their of-

to  i len disappointingly short, of realiza-

soldiers resting by the roadside wav
ed to her and she smiled 'brightly. 
Later I learned she Is Miss Italia Gari
baldi, attached to the remarkable 
Italian Alpini hospital, situated near
by. It Is operated for all nationalities, 
including Americans. 

[By 

Near Soissons, the enemy felt the 

400,000 Germans In Peril. 
John I)e Gandt, United Press 

Staff Correspondent.] 
PARIS. July 24 (4 p. m.).—The Ger-

appear determined t» avoid a 
advancing aih longed retreat and are reported to 

be preparing for a desperate stand 
along the present battle front. 

Further allied successes under these 
conditions will thus imperil more than 
400 000 Germans in the Soissons-
Rheims pocket as their forces with
in the salient have grown to that fig-

ODAY'S CASUALTY LIST 
OF OVER HUNDRED NAMES 

enty Killed in Action, Four
teen Died of Wounds 

and One Prisoner-

United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON. July 24.—General 
wshing's casualty list today totaled 

as follows: 
®lled in action, twenty. 
Pjed of wounds, fourteen. 
tted of disease, seventeen. 
Died of aeroplane accident, two. 

Died of accident aad other causes, 
five. 

Wounded severely, forty-eight. 
Missing, one. 
Prisoner, one. • 
The list follows: 
Killed in action: 
Lieutenants W. P. Fitzgerald, Wor

cester, Mass.: W. C. Orr, Jr., Phila-
delnhia. Pa.; F. K. Hirth, Toledo, O.; 
SiSSit G. E- Hunsacier, Dawson 
Springs Ky.; Privates L. Bell, Chi-
S V Blackwell, Bluefield, W. 
Va 'C- Crames, New York City: C. 
Glemzer, Chicago; H. R. Heap. 

ure. 
French and American troops over

coming bitter resistance, are progress
ing northeast of Chateau-Thierry and 
south of the Ourcq. 

The enemy position at Oulchy-L^-
Ohateau (which already is reported 
to have oeen rendered untenable oy ( 

the allies) Is outflanked. 

the Marne. War can't be played as 
fast as baseball. 

Mall Carriers on Strike. 
{United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

OTTAWA, Ont, July 24.—Mail car-
crlers today were on strike ln many 
towns and cities of Canada, including 
Toronto. Peterboro, Winnipeg. Bran
don, Calgarv and New Westminster. 
Trouble in Montreal has been avoided 
through promises of bonuses to mar-
Tied men. 

T«rks Prepare to Strike. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

•MILAN, July 24.—Prince Osman 
Fuad has been given command of 
Turkish troops operating in Tripoli, 
dispatches reaching here today from 
Zurich report This is believed to in
dicate- a resumption of hostilities 
against Italy in this district 

Execute More Than 200. 
rUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 

MOSCOW, July 22.—(delayed)— 
Minister Tchitcherin an-

ficial reports, stated tho Justicia was 
equipped with largo, steel anti-tor
pedo nets, "rendering her destruction 
difficult." 

[The mention of submarine "com
manders" indicates that several U-
boats probably attacked the big 
steamer.] 

The advance of the allies for the'in which cable dispatches, telling of 
last few days has been practically the torpedoing of the great liner Jus-
steady. March pointed out there, iajticia arrived here today, made it evl-
only one rail line over which the] dent that the news had been held up, 
Germans can retreat, though they shy the British „ensor. It was noted, ' "publishe# a Moscow de-
may have constructed in addition I in this connection that the attack Kai - _ . —. »,— 
some small temporary field railroads, j was announced in Berlin at the same 

The enemy's retreat was necessary j time that it became known here. From 
if he did not wish to be caught in'this it is assumed that the news was 
a pocket at the mercy of the allies, i circulated by the German official wire-
March declared. lless after which dispatches were re-

The ground gained in tfce Franco-, i^as'od bv th<> British censor. Repor+s 
American counter drive is about j rrrejved in the financial district today 
equal to the territory the allies lost1 indicated that the 
in Flanders last April, March re -Jlast Saturday. The caMes 
vealed. 

Died of Exposure. 
TUnlted Press Tyoased Wire Service.]. 

T/OVRON. .Tulv 24 —The Berlin Lo-
- -- - a Mosct 

spatch declaring Grand "Duke ^Alexia 
tho former czarevitch died of "expos
ure" a few days after his father's e*« 
ecutlon. 

.Foreign 
nounced today that more than 200 so-

180 000 Casualties. j cial-revolutionaries. Implicated In the 
_ . tjiq jniv 24.—Unofficial est 1- assassination of German Ambassador 

today placed the total German von Mirbach had been executed. 

Ruler of All Siberia. 
TOKYO. July 24—General Horvath, 

attack oc
a™ ̂  | pro^sS 

As
Cd'for the Montdidier Sparge* 

March said it was not of essential ;wflirh fallen victim to the German jent assembly as soon as order can 
importance to the whole game, ex-i submarine warefare. She was larger j restored. 
cept that it keeps the Boche guess- ' I — 

week as in the thick of the fighting IPEACE OFFER BY GERMANY 
specific location of the Twenty- j * ASKS RETURN OF COLONIES 
eighth (Pennsylvania national guard i 
division), March said they were at' 
the commanding general's dis-p^al ' —— 
and the position is not yet known 1 

here- I Freedom of Seas and Russian 

casualties in the recent Champagne 
lighting at ISO.OOO. ... 

This figure la discounted in mili
tary circles. 

German Program Gwrntned UP-
iBy Frank J. Taylor, United Press 

Staff Correspondent.] 

Six New Divisions. j 
WASHINGTON, July 2t—Six new, 

divisions of the national army, with: 
regulars, as a" nucleus, have been or- j 

Treaty are Mentioned in 
Terms of Prussians. 

In 

Unity in Food Control. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] ; dered by Chief of Staff March to be 

LONDON July 24.—A proposal by formed during this month at the fol-. 
President Wilson for unity in food (lowing camps: j [United Press T^eased Wire Service.J 
controf of the allied nations, with a j Devens. Mass.: Cu?ter. Mich.:! AMSTERDAM. J u l y  24,-Germaivy 
headquarters in London, Is being fav-; Meade. Ma.: Funston.. Kans.; Sheri-ihas made a new "informal peace 
oraJbly considered by representatives * 

German terms as follows: 
" No annexation or indemnities 

the west 
The Russian and Rumania peace 

treaties to stand unquestioned. 
Iielcriuni's future, as well as that 

• o 1 other small nations, including the 
j Ralk?ns. to be determined at the 
j ace conference. > 
i All colonies to be returned to Ger-
' c:anv. 

Freedom of the seas to be recog-

WTTH°TH E~ AMERICAN ARMIES of food administrations of all the gar-
. iZvxi^ Tniv 24 (3:45 a. m.).—;eraments, now in session here. 

"(Continued on p^ge 24. 

IN FRANCE, July 24 (3:45 m-)-

* ' <ContInued on saze 2.1 1 —Subscribe for The Gate City. 

dan. Ala.: Lewis, Wash. offer through Spain, according to the 
These will be numbered nine to four-! Berlin Voerwerts. The socialist 

teen and will have two regular infan-j newspaper, which declares it oh-; to -- - -- ^.tlhli.h cnaJine .•*. 
kained the information from rcliaole permitted to establish coating si» 

principal tions in those places. ^ .• 

ni7Pf.. 
Gibraltar and Suez canal defenses 

be dismantled and Germany to be 

(Continued on page 2.) 1 sources, enumerated the 


